Sign In Screen

Single Sign On (SSO) facilitates logging into Public Meeting Calendar (PMC).
When you type https://pmc.delaware.gov, the above screen will display. Log in using
your SSO credentials. Once you sign in, you are automatically routed to List My
Meetings
Note: Edge, Firefox and Chrome are recommended browsers when working in PMC.
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Navigation Bar

The navigation bar includes three links: List my meetings, create meeting, and
manage documents. This guide will introduce you to the functions and
information under each navigation tab.

List My Meetings

This screen is the central repository for meetings you have entered. Listed here is the
meeting title and, date and time, and if an agenda and minutes are attached to the
meeting. Listed in the Actions Column are edit (pencil), copy (C in circle), meeting id
information (i in blue circle) and cancel (trash can).
List My Meetings: Manage Documents
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The red circle surrounding the exclamation point under agenda and minutes indicates
that no agenda, minutes document has been uploaded.
The check mark indicates an agenda, minutes document is uploaded.
Clicking the icon under the agenda or minutes opens the document history page for the
meeting.
REWRITE List My Meetings: Agenda / Minutes Document History Page

The meeting id for your meeting is listed first on the page.
Below that is the meeting name. Clicking the title of the meeting or the pencil adjacent to
it returns you to the edit meeting page.
Next is general information about the meeting: Date, time, status, as well as contact
information. To the right is the document upload function. Please see the Navigation
item 3: Manage Documents section of this document for details.
The middle section is the document history for the meeting: document name, the
document type (agenda, associated document, minutes-draft, or minutes-final)
followed by three action buttons: a blue down arrow to download the document, an I
in a blue circle for the document id, and a trashcan to delete the document.
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The bottom of the page lists the last modified date and who uploaded the document, and
several actions including: uploading a new document (blue up arrow), downloading the
current document (blue down arrow), and deleting the current document (trash can).
Note: PMC only accepts PDF documents for security and accessibility. Please do not
scan to PDF as doing this will turn your documents into images, which makes them
inaccessible to those using screen reader technology. PMC places a size limit on PDF
documents at 10 megabytes.
Note: FOIA laws may require these an agenda and a minutes document be present for
compliance.

List My Meetings Edit Meeting Button

The first button under the Actions column looks like a pencil. Clicking this icon opens
the ‘edit meeting’ screen where you can update any of the meeting information including
time, location, date, and general descriptions. Please see Navigation Item 2 Create
Meeting for details.
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Page 6 notes List My Meetings Copy Meeting Button

The second icon under the Actions column looks like a ‘C’ surrounded in a circle.
Clicking this icon opens the ‘copy meeting’ screen. This function is particularly
helpful in creating a future meeting that contains the same or similar information. All
the information of the meeting is copied into a new meeting where you can update any
of the information for your new meeting.
Page 7 notes List My Meetings Meeting Information Button
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The third icon in the Actions column looks like an ‘i’ surrounded by a blue circle.
Clicking this icon displays a pop-up with the meeting id.

List My Meetings Cancel Button
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The last icon under the Actions column looks like a trashcan. Click this icon to cancel
the meeting. A prompt will open to confirm the cancellation.
Note: Cancelling a meeting will not delete the meeting. PMC keeps a record of the
cancelled meeting so that returning users see the meeting is cancelled, and why it was
cancelled. You will not be able to edit the meeting after you cancel it.
Cancel Meeting Button Popup

To complete cancelling the meting click on CompleteCancellation, otherwise click
Nevermind.
Navigation item 2: Create Meeting
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The second item in the navigation bar is the ‘Create Meeting’ tab. This page contains all
the information related to your meeting, except documents like agenda, or minutes.
The information to be entered on this page:
• Agency: A dropdown menu to select to which calendar this meeting will be
assigned.
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• Title: This is a required field listing the name of the meeting in 100 characters or less.
• Purpose: This is a required field that describes the purpose of this meeting in 500
characters or less.
• Additional Info: An optional field to include information not included in the
Purpose field.
• When: A pop-up date picker for you to choose the date and time of the meeting.

• Where: Click on the blue teardrop to choose the building address of the meeting
or choose Virtual Meeting.
Note: Increasing your browser view above 100% may obscure the select button.
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• Room/Floor: An optional field of 35 characters to list where in the building the
meeting takes place.
• Comments: An optional field of 200 characters to include special instructions, or
information about the location.
• Virtual Meeting Information: An optional field of 1000 characters detailing
information about the Virtual Meeting that may include optional phone numbers to
use.
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• Virtual Meeting URL: An optional 300-character field to add the website address
of your virtual meeting be it Zoom, WebEx, or other.
• Associated Link Text: An optional 100-character field to describe materials
related to the meeting located on an agency website.
• Associated Link URL: An optional 300-character field for the url to the
materials or information described in the Associated Link text field.
• Contact Information Name: A required field to enter your name as having created
the meeting.
• Contact Information Phone: A required field to enter your business phone
number.
• Contact Information Email: A required field to enter for your busines email.
Once the details of the meeting are completed click the save button to publish your meeting.
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Manage Documents
The Meetings Document page is the same page described in List My Meetings: Agenda /
Minutes Document History Page. In that instruction a specific meeting was being edited. The
meeting id required here allows you to edit any of your meetings.
The meeting id is the last five digits in the URL of your meeting. Example
https://publicmeetings.delaware.gov/#/meeting/63313

Copy from rewritten List

My Meetings: Agenda / Minutes Document History Page
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The meeting id for your meeting is listed first on the page.
Below that is the meeting name. Clicking the title of the meeting or the pencil adjacent to
it returns you to the edit meeting page.
Next is general information about the meeting: Date, time, status, as well as contact
information. To the right is the document upload function.
The middle section is the document history for the meeting: document name, the
document type (agenda, associated document, minutes-draft, or minutes-final)
followed by three action buttons: a blue down arrow to download the document, an I
in a blue circle for the document id, and a trashcan to delete the document.
The bottom of the page lists the last modified date and who uploaded the document, and
several actions including: uploading a new document (blue up arrow), downloading the
current document (blue down arrow), and deleting the current document (trash can).
PMC only accepts PDF documents for security and accessibility. Please do not scan to
PDF as doing this will turn your documents into images, which makes them inaccessible
to those using screen reader technology. PMC places a size limit on PDF documents at 10
megabytes.
Note: FOIA laws may require these an agenda and a minutes document be present for
compliance.
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Manage Documents: Document Type

Click the dropdown box under documents to choose the type of file you’re uploading:
Agenda, Associated Document, Draft Minutes or Final Minutes.
Manage Documents: Choose and Upload File

Click the button ‘Choose File’. This opens a pop up of directories on your computer.
Navigate to the folder containing your saved file. Clicking on the file highlights the file your
uploading. Clicking on Open attaches the document and closes the directory box. The text
‘no file chosen’ next to the ‘choose file’ button is replaced with the name of the upload file.
Complete the upload process by clicking on the blue up arrow.
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Manage Documents

The document appears automatically in your document history after the upload concludes.
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